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 DOWSERS
MEETING Appalachian Chapter, ASD

MAY, 2015

Dear Dowser Brian, 
 
     This Quarterly Meeting we are so proud to have available, Vincent Wrenn, a musician,
Radionics and Alchemy expert.  His will be speaking on a tiny portion of his many years
research.   JOIN US beforehand at 11:00 AM for our famous dowsing classes offered each
time - learn more every time! 

ALSO: Please see Update notes from our illustrious Board following...
  
     Looking forward to seeing you all there! 
 Nancy Kimball Baumgarten,
 Secretary
  **************************************************************** 

  

Saturday, MAY 16, 2015
at 

Unity Center, Mills River NC at 1 pm 
Members free ● Nonmembers and 

 

Alchemy & Radionics Lecture 2015
Vincent Wrenn

 Alchemy is a practice which has been in existence in many
parts of the world for over 2,500 years in recorded history (and is
probably much older.) It is both a physical and energetic path
which involves the making of medicines and vibrational tinctures
in both the plant and mineral realm for healing and initiatic
purposes.
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In this lecture I will give a brief overview on alcemical practice
within the plant realm which is referred to as The Lesser Work in
the Western Esoteric Tradition. Some of the topics we will cover
include a History of Alchemy (past and present) the Three
Essentials, The Four Elements, Qabalah, and basic
Laboratory practice.

Radionics came about in the late 1900's and is a subtle energy
practice which involves the reading and balancing of subtle
energies at a distance. We will go over a brief history, theory and
practice of this art form.

Vincent Wrenn is an artist, musician and Reiki Master who has
been involved with both Alchemy and Radionics since the mid-
80's. He has studied with many teachers including Hans Nintzel,
Jean Dubuis, Arthur Fehers, Buckminster Fuller, T Galen
Heironymus, Peter Kelly, Tom Bearden, Andrija Puharich and
Marcel Vogel.
     Vincent has taught Plant Alchemy locally at the Appalachian
School of Holistic Herbalism for about 7 years.
     Most recently Vincent has been working with sound and visual
patterns as related to both Alchemy and Radionics.
http://www.VincentWrenn.com
 

Please remember to contribute to the sandwich table at break time  
if you will be munching.  A basket is on the side table and or on the

tabel where the food is offered.

11:00 am -1:00
pm

  REGISTRATION (Books and Dowsing Instruments for
Sale)

11:15 am - 12:45
pm               

 YOUR CHOICE: 
       Basic dowsing class  (pendulums  and L-rods
provided) ~ with Lee Barnes +/or Marty Cain
       Spiritual Dowsing class with Richard Crutchfield

1:00 pm - 4:00
pm

PROGRAM PRESENTATION         
(1/2 hr break 2:15 - 2:45 pm;   bring your own snacks or
             Contribute to the Sandwich Table)

4:00 pm - 4:30
pm 

BOOK TABLE and PRESENTER TABLES: 
Book sales table & dowsing practice course remain open 

    
  

President's Note from Andy Euston: 

As [new} president of our Chapter, I am honored to be at the conference and really admire the effort that
people made to put it together.  I'm developing what I think was so important at the conference abou
essentially redefining in the culture of U.S. maybe a pivotal one.. that has happened there.   

Andy Euston

Vice-President's Note from Lee Barnes: 
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Vice-President's Note from Lee Barnes: 
ON the SE Regional Conference

The 2015 American Society of Dowsers Southern Conference was well attended during an
extended weekend at the beautiful Kanuga Conference Center near Hendersonville just
south of Asheville, NC. With nearly perfect early spring weather, nearly 300 participants
including speakers, Vendors, and Service Providers enjoyed about 50 speakers and a
dozen Dowsing School classes held concurrent with the main program. Most of the
programs and 3 Keynote Speakers were recorded and will soon be available for sale on
CD's and DVD's.

While personally busy leading the Dowsing Schools, I did not attend many other talks but
greatly enjoyed meeting many folks from nearly a dozen states and as far away as Israel
and Italy. There was much social interactions at meals, and evening socials and even some
"ecstatic dancing" and music venues from about a dozen talented artists.  A possible new
Chapter in Maryland is being envisioned.

My memories include good food, great discussions,  a wonderful variety of Speakers and
Vendors, an inspiring location, and I have much appreciation for the dozens of volunteers
who worked for nearly two years to make this a highly successful Conference. 

A Good Time was Had by All! Thanks and Happy Trails, 
LeeBarnes, Appalachian Chapter Vice President and Coordinator of Conference Dowsing

Schools."

News You Can Use:

Richard Cram our outgoing President, and Conference Committee Chair:

Dear CONFERENCE ATTENDEES:  The Online Evaluation form for the Southeast
Regional 2015 Spring Dowsres Conference will be available in another

newsletter very soon. PLEASE be on the lookout for it and fill it out ASAP.  Your
comments and observations will go a long way to help develop the best next

Southern Conference. Thanks so much! 

                                            DOWSING: It ain't just about water!
There's no magic involved either.  With practice, anyone can do it.  

Announcements and Useful Links to 
Share ideas with your fellow dowsers:  

 
Appalachian Dowsers MEETUP PAGE: 

 
Appalachian Dowsers FACEBOOK PAGE:  

 
WOW - so YOU can join in the conversations and share your knowledge 

- let's hear from you...  

 
Chapter Officers, other Board Members, and Associates

                                                           (area code 828)
 

PRESIDENT:         Andrew Euston      andrew.euston@icloud.com  687-2969
VICE PRESIDENT: Lee Barnes             lbarnes2@earthlink.net        452-5716
SECRETARY:        Nancy Baumgarten   nancy@psykids.org            398-4711
TREASURER:        OPEN - Interim: 
                           Betty Cram          bettycram1947@gmail.com   685-7945
DIR. AT LARGE:    Marty Cain             marty@nhvt.net                  669-9900 
DIR. AT LARGE:    OPEN - In need of a volunteer! 

NewsLetter Editor: OPEN - In need of a volunteer! 
Website Wizard:    OPEN - In need of a volunteer! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eJHvlLrKeR17gvnJu41fuKLFvkIYVzvB1NJnSqsfSexkC9adci9E28XGIVFYXxRkrB2YFAF8RbygUKX7ep7p2Le7bMvlXEykz-FcO_31mnK0j0FE9i2Zo6qN5ryvICD0SSokSWvHQy0Jvjkb5905MBIh-DARyaPIkksYv04CNePzcUry2Yjnqv22QGzSqPZ1yWaiKSNack7QwJpgTY1KkKJpcdn95ZnkhrJpXv-abLDvtho6lhszvDJb0PAu5AymPm_vp5iDYmvhy44m6PSoBsxxNSpgKoeAvtYHOLf3GdwcANjuHdoQ9O7hU3xnryGl0HzNdEsy7I-ahGj1Hh9f8G0Be5wWkrdmRXIKUd38-DJiLoaOiV_fgRQEZNGA1hvF1eDm8qcLyIiBRufXr45NRO5ggDEWXyCmqJwbBC9Xz6OLIFMjEm3rMdHxLMevuw0PjN9xl3Nd9oP4Hx5Za5ZkExGoKl0PtGscfP_FvE0tpmDewoqv_sabwLn9hKwNW_Jvq6xUPXeVSXyEHOASDgzKZAlfo1tOzOzLL5lwez0_dSsmFyppm5IpQw==&c=kIBG_kyDxdxaLvEyAsTO52u7qwZdvaaVRLwdD_rITauzON5Y-1UuHg==&ch=bzxJxabRIep-MmEBli1o7gJ68OCH_Fny04ooz0syIbQTiry4e6up6A==
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Website Wizard:    OPEN - In need of a volunteer! 

SE REGIONAL CONFERENCE 2015 CHAIR:  
                           Richard Cram       rscram3@gmail.com              685-7945 
SE REGIONAL CONFERENCE 2015 CO-CHAIR: 
                           Brian Crissey        Brian@Granite-Planet.net       894-8444

 
 
Appalachian Chapter of ASD is looking for enthusiastic
members to participate in the quarterly meetings in
various capacities. No prior experience is required; only the
desire to help your fellow dowsers have an enjoyable and
educational experience. 
  
The chapter encourages all local chapter members to

join our parent organization. Dues are $50 annually. You get a
subscription to The American Dowser and the Wellspring newsletter, a discount
on the cost of the national convention, and a bookstore discount.   

More info and pre-registration at www.dowsers.org. 
  
  

Directions to Unity Center:  

Take I-26 to Exit 40 (Airport Rd. / Rt. 280). Turn
west toward the airport and Brevard. At about 1.5
mile turn RIGHT at the light onto Ferncliff Park Rd
(formerly Old Fanning Bridge Rd). At the traffic circle
take the 3rd circle exit onto Old Fanning Bridge Rd. At
about 1.4 miles the Unity Center entrance will be on
the left. 

From Mills River, take 280 north and turn Left
on 191 North toward Asheville. At 1.4 miles, turn
Right on Old Fanning Bridge Rd. The Unity Center will be on the right at about ½ mile. 

The address is 2041 Old Fanning Bridge Rd, Mills River NC 28759
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